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Role of interleukin-1b in the control of neuroepithelial proliferation
and differentiation of the spinal cord during development
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Abstract

Interleukin-1b (IL-1b) is an important trophic factor in the nervous system (NS). IL-1b is ubiquitously expressed from very early
stages during the development of the amphibian NS and its action has been demonstrated in vitro on survival, proliferation and differ-
entiation in mammalian embryos. In this report, we show that IL-1b is immunocytochemically expressed in embryonic spinal cord from
early stages, both in rat (embryonic day 12) and in chicken (stage 17-HH), in neuroepithelial cells and nerve fibres, dorsal root ganglia,
anterior and posterior roots of the spinal nerves, and in the fibres of these nerves. Our in vivo experiments on chick embryos, with micro-
beads impregnated with IL-1b implanted laterally to the spinal cord at the level of the wing anlage, demonstrate that this cytokine pro-
duces a statistically significant increase in nuclear incorporation of BrdU at the dorsal level and a reduction of this at the ventral level,
whereas local immunoblocking with anti-IL-1b antibodies causes a dorsal reduction of BrdU incorporation and alters ventral differen-
tiation. These data demonstrate that IL-1b plays a part in controlling proliferation and early differentiation during the development of
the spinal cord in chick embryos.
� 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Interleukins are pleiotrophic molecules, traditionally
implicated in the regulation of the immune system [1].
The expression of diverse cytokines in different parts of
the nervous system (NS), both in the adult as well as during
embryonic development, is well-known [2–9]. It has been
demonstrated that numerous interleukins play a role in
controlling neuronal and glial survival, proliferation, and
differentiation [10–12].

Interleukin-1b (IL-1b) seems to be involved in spinal cord
development. In this regard, it has been shown that IL-1band
its type-1 receptor (IL1R-1) are present in sensory neurones,
primary motor neurones, and cells from dorsal root ganglia
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during the early development of the spinal cord in Xenopus

laevis [13]; nevertheless, no information exists regarding their
expression in other evolved species. In vitro studies indicate
that IL-1b promotes neuronal survival at spinal cord level
during murine foetal development [14,15]; in addition, in
the adult stage, the roles of neuroprotection and neuroregen-
eration have been assigned to this interleukin, both in vitro
and after spinal cord injury in vivo [16–18].

It has also been suggested that IL-1b could play a part in
regulating neuronal proliferation in diverse locations dur-
ing the development of the NS; in this regard, IL-1b
increases histidine-decarboxylase activity in cultures of
diencephalic cells from rat embryos, indicating a possible
activation of the proliferation of these cells [19]; further-
more, IL-1b promotes in vitro proliferation of mesence-
phalic progenitor cells from rat embryos [20,21].

During development of the NS, IL-1b could also play a
part in modulating neuronal differentiation: IL-1b
stimulates in vitro differentiation of foetal mesencephalic
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precursor cells to dopaminergic neurones both in rat [21–23]
and human [24,25]. IL-1b also induces neuronal differentia-
tion in cultures of human neuroepithelial olfactory cells [26].

As previously mentioned, IL-1b is expressed preco-
ciously in the spinal cord during the embryonic develop-
ment of Xenopus laevis; in addition, this interleukin seems
to be involved in proliferation and neuronal differentiation
processes during the development of the NS. In this report,
we demonstrate, using immunocytochemistry techniques,
that IL-1b is expressed precociously in spinal cord and dor-
sal root ganglia during the development of rat and chick
embryos; moreover, by means of in vivo experiments
involving local stimulation and immunoblocking, we show
that IL-1b produces an increase in neuroepithelial dorsal
proliferation, as well as a reduction in proliferation and
enhancement of differentiation at the ventral level, in the
spinal cord of chick embryos.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Obtaining rat and chick embryos

Wistar rats, housed at a constant temperature (22 �C)
and with a cycle of 12 h of light and 12 h of darkness, were
employed. In calculating the embryonic age, we termed day
0 the morning when a copulation plug was found after
overnight mating. The pregnant rats were sacrificed by
ether inhalation, the embryos were extracted from the
uterus, the enveloping membranes removed and their heads
cut then the trunks were processed for histology. For our
study, embryos between embryonic day 10.5 (E10.5) and
19.5 (E19.5) were employed. Five embryos from each stage
were used for immunocytochemistry (a total of 50
embryos). At all times, the animals were treated according
to the effective norm for handling laboratory animals
(European Communities Council Directive 86/609/EEC).

To obtain chick embryos, fertile White Leghorn eggs
were incubated at 38 �C in a humidified atmosphere. In
our study, we used chick embryos at different Ham-
burger–Hamilton developmental stages, ranging from 15
to 25-HH [27]. Embryos were removed from the extra-
embryonic membranes and fixed for immunocytochemical
techniques. Five embryos from each stage were used for
immunocytochemistry (a total of 55 embryos).

2.2. IL-1b immunocytochemistry

Rat and chick embryos were fixed in picric acid-paraf-
olmaldehyde [28] for 12 h at 4 �C. Following this, the spec-
imens were dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol
and embedded in paraffin through xylene. We performed
8 lm-thick serial transverse sections, which were mounted
on glass slides. These were then deparaffinized, rehydrated
and submerged consecutively in lugol and sodium metab-
isulphite in order to eliminate the fixing agent; next, they
were washed several times in PBS and the endogenous per-
oxidase inhibited with a solution of methanol and 3%
hydrogen peroxide for 30 min. After being washed several
times in PBS, the sections were incubated in PBS/BSA
for 20 min and subsequently in the primary antibody, IL-
1b rabbit anti-rat polyclonal (Endogen), at a dilution of
1/100 in PBS, maintained at 4 �C overnight in a humidity
chamber. Following washing in PBS, we proceeded to
incubate with the secondary antibody, horseradish peroxi-
dase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma), at a dilution
of 1/100 in PBS, maintained at room temperature (RT) for
90 min. After further washing in PBS, the sections were
incubated with 3,3 0-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride
(DAB; Sigma) and H2O2 (DAB 10 mg/15 ml in 0.05 M
Tris–HCl buffer, pH 7.4, and 0.003% H2O2). Haematoxylin
was employed to counterstain the nuclei. In order to verify
the specificity of the immunoreaction, control sections of
rat and chick embryos were prepared as mentioned above
but using pre-immune serum instead of the primary anti-
body, confirming that there was not any non-specific reac-
tion (data not shown). The tissue sections were observed
with a Nikon Microphot-FXA Photomicroscope and the
most representative were photographed.

2.3. Local treatment of IL-1b stimulation and
immunoblocking

Fertile chick eggs were incubated to obtain embryos at
stage 17-HH (the moment at which there was evident IL-
1b expression in the spinal cord at the level of the wing
region). After the opening of a small window in the egg-
shell, the vitellin and amniotic membranes were sectioned,
and, by microdissection, a small incision was made in an
intersomitic space at the level of the right wing anlage.
Next, a heparin acrylic microbead (Sigma) of between
125 and 150 lm in diameter was implanted in the incision
laterally to the spinal cord (Fig. 3A). These microbeads
were previously impregnated, for 24 h at 4 �C, with the fol-
lowing: a 50 ng/ml solution of recombinant rat IL-1b (End-
ogen) for the stimulation experiments, a dilution 1:50 of
rabbit anti-rat polyclonal IL-1b antibody (Endogen) in
the immunoblocking experiments, and with Ringer solu-
tion in the control embryos. After implantation of the
microbeads, the embryos were reincubated for 24 h. until
reaching stage 22-HH (Fig. 3B).

2.4. Cellular proliferation study

Locally treated and non-manipulated 22-HH-stage chick
embryos were intracardially microinjected with 2 ll of a
10 mM solution of BrdU (Sigma), reincubated for 60 min
and then extracted and fixed in Carnoy’s solution for 6 h
at 4 �C. The specimens were dehydrated in an ethanol series,
passed through xylene and embedded in paraffin. After
transversal sectioning of the tissues, they were deparaffinat-
ed and BrdU was detected following standard procedures.
The sections were incubated in a 1/100 solution of a mono-
clonal antibody to BrdU (Dako) for 30 min at RT. To detect
the primary antibody, we used the avidin–extravidin system
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conjugated to peroxidase (1/20 mouse anti-rabbit for 30 min
and 1/20 extravidin for 10 min; Sigma) and we stained with
DAB. We visualized and photographed the preparations
using a Nikon microphot-FXA photomicroscope.

A quantitative analysis of nuclear BrdU incorporation
was performed by counting the number of BrdU-positive
nuclei in the spinal cord sections next to the microbead.
Five embryos per experimental condition (non-manipulated
control, Ringer control, IL-1b, and anti-IL-1b) were used.
In every embryo, one section from three was selected
(a total of 12 sections per embryo) throughout the micro-
bead implantation zone, and the number of BrdU positive
nuclei in the spinal cord was scored by quadrants: right dor-
sal, left dorsal, right ventral, and left ventral (Fig. 3C). Once
the data was collected, they were listed in a computed sys-
tem SPSS 14.0 to carry out the statistical analysis. Homoge-
neity of variances among the different groups was evaluated
by means of the Levene test. In order to evaluate the differ-
ences in means among the groups, an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with a 95% significance level was performed
(p = 0.05), followed by multiple comparison tests to deter-
mine which specific groups significantly differed from the
others (the Bonferroni test in quadrants with equal vari-
ances, and the Games–Howell test in those with different
variances). The average and the standard deviation of each
experimental condition and quadrant were plotted, indicat-
ing the statistically significant differences between control
and experimental groups.

2.5. Neuronal differentiation study

We detected neuronal differentiation by b3-tubulin
expression. After local treatment, five chick embryos from
each different experimental condition were fixed in Carnoy’s
solution for 6 h at 4 �C, and processed as described above
for histological study. Sections were blocked in PBS/BSA
and subsequently incubated in a 1/500 solution of a mono-
clonal anti-b3-tubulin antibody (BAbCO) at 4 �C over-
night; after extensive washes, they were incubated with a
solution containing an anti-mouse antibody conjugated to
FITC at 1/64 (Sigma) for 1 h at room temperature. All sec-
tions throughout the microbead implantation area were
visualized with a confocal microscope Zeiss LSM-310,
and the most representative samples were photographed.

Since the contours of b3-tubulin positive cells cannot be
accurately distinguished, the cell counting is very difficult;
therefore, a qualitative analysis of neuronal differentiation
was performed by comparing the intensity and extension of
b3-tubulin expression among the different groups.

3. Results

3.1. IL-1b expression in spinal cord at the level of the

forelimb anlage in rat embryo

We determined by immunocytochemistry the expression
of IL-1b during the development of rat embryo spinal cord
at the level of the forelimb implantation area. The first
manifestation of IL-1b expression at this level appeared
on E12 embryos, mainly in the roof plate, and to a lesser
extent in the floor plate (Fig. 1A), with intense located
marking. The rest of the neuroepithelium did not yet dis-
play immunomarking during this period of development.
Cells were observed dorsolaterally to the spinal cord that
showed intense immunoreactivity to IL-1b, and which, in
view of their location, could correspond to the ventral
migration pathway of the neural crest (Fig. 1A).

In E13.5 and E14.5 embryos, IL-1b immunoexpression
started to appear in other areas of the spinal cord neuroep-
ithelium (Fig. 1B); some dispersed IL-1b positive cells
appeared at the level of the alar plate (Fig. 1C), and in les-
ser proportion and intensity on the basal plate (Fig. 1D);
also, abundant immunostained cells appeared in contact
with the cavity of the neural tube (Fig. 1E). Nerve fibres
of the marginal layer also displayed a fibrillar pattern of
IL-1b expression (Fig. 1B and D). Finally, we detected
positive immunoreactivity to IL-1b during these stages in
the anterior and posterior roots of the spinal nerves, as well
as in the fibres of the nerves themselves (Fig. 1B), along the
whole of their trajectory, and from the moment of their
earliest appearance through the latest stage analyzed
(E19.5).

As from E16.5, the number of IL-1b positive cells, as
well as the intensity of their marking, increased consider-
ably at the level of the basal plate, in which practically
all the cells displayed immunoreactivity (Fig. 1F and G).
Furthermore, at the level of the dorsal root ganglia, in
which we observed no reaction previously, there began to
appear marked cells on E15.5, with the number of cells
as well as the intensity of their marking increasing consid-
erably during the following stages (Fig. 1H): the highest
levels were reached at the last stage studied (E19.5).
3.2. IL-1b expression in spinal cord at the level of the wing

anlage in chick embryo

The experimental part of the present work was carried
out in chick embryos because of the technical difficulty in
performing the local treatment described above (Section
2.3) in rat embryos; therefore, it was necessary to previ-
ously determine the spatial–temporal pattern of IL-1b in
chick embryos during the same stages and at the same
spinal cord level studied in this experimental phase.

The expression of IL-1b in chick embryo spinal cord at
brachial level was first perceivable at stage 17-HH. At this
stage, dispersed cells with relatively intense immunostain-
ing could already be observed in the spinal cord neuroepi-
thelium, but more concentrated in the future alar plate
(Fig. 2A and B). In later stages, IL-1b immunomarking
intensified, with the result that, by stage 21-HH, it could
be observed in most of the neuroepithelial cells that formed
the spinal cord wall, including the basal plate (Fig. 2C and
D). We also found IL-1b expression in these developmental



Fig. 1. IL-1b immunolabelling in the spinal cord at the level of the forelimb anlage of rat embryos. Positive IL-1b immunomarking appears in brown and
haematoxilin has been used as counterstaining. (A) Transverse section of E12 rat embryo; IL-1b immunomarking can be observed in the roof plate (*),
floor plate (arrow heads), and cells located laterally to the neural tube, which could correspond to neural crest cells (arrows). (B) Transverse section of
E14.5 rat embryo; IL-1b immunoexpression is noticeable in the anterior and posterior roots of the spinal nerves (arrow heads) and in cells (arrows) of the
alar plate (C), basal plate (D) and apical pole of the neuroepithelium (E), and in nerve fibres (*) of the marginal layer (D). (F) Transverse section of E16.5
rat embryo, showing intense IL-1b immunomarking in most of the basal plate cells (G) and in dorsal root ganglia cells (H).
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stages at the level of the spinal nerve roots, as well as in
cells of the dorsal root ganglia (Fig. 2C).

This expression pattern, therefore, is very similar to that
described in equivalent developmental stages in rat, although
the strong initial expression in the floor and roof plates that
we saw in rat embryos was not detected in chick embryos.
3.3. Effect of IL-1b on spinal cord neuroepithelial

proliferation

In order to assess the effects of IL-1b on neuroepithelial
proliferation, we carried out local stimulation and immuno-
blocking experiments, by the implantation of heparin acrylic
microbeads impregnated with recombinant rat IL-1b or anti-
IL-1b antibodies in an intersomitic space at the level of the
right wing anlage in stage 17-HH chick embryos (Fig. 3A).
By this time there was already a clear expression of IL-1b
in the spinal cord (Fig. 2A and B). The embryos were reincu-
bated for 24 h up to 22-HH (Fig. 3B); for an evaluation of
cellular proliferation, BrdU was microinjected intracardially
and the number of positive BrdU nuclei was scored at the
level of the microbead implantation zone.

The one-way ANOVA analysis for a comparison of the
group averages showed statistically significant differences



Fig. 2. IL-1b immunolabelling in the spinal cord at the level of the wing anlage of chick embryos. Positive IL-1b immunomarking appears in brown and
haematoxilin has been used as counterstaining. (A) Transverse section of a stage 17-HH chick embryo. (B) Positive IL-1b immunomarking of dispersed
neuroepithelial cells in the spinal cord at the level of the alar plate (arrows). (C) Transverse section of a stage 20-HH chick embryo; immunostaining in the
motor root of the spinal nerve (arrow heads), as well as the presence of IL-1b-positive cells in the dorsal root ganglion (arrow) and in abundant cells
throughout all the spinal cord neuroepithelium (D), can be observed.
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among the different groups. According to the results of the
Levene test, the variances among the four experimental
groups were different in the right quadrants (the side of
microbead implantation), and not in the left quadrants;
therefore, a Games–Howell test in the right quadrants
and a Bonferroni test in the left ones, were performed as
post-hoc multiple comparison tests.

In the control embryos, which did not undergo experi-
mental manipulation, the rate of cellular replication was
visibly greater in the dorsal than in the ventral quadrants
(Figs. 3C and 4). The control embryos with the Ringer-
impregnated microbead implant displayed a degree of
BrdU incorporation very similar to that of the non-manip-
ulated controls (Figs. 3D and 4), and there were no statis-
tically significant differences between both control groups.
This indicates that microdissection and microbead implan-
tation techniques do not produce appreciable effects on cel-
lular proliferation in the spinal cord. The histological
aspect of both control groups was similar in all the animals
(Fig. 3C and D).

3.3.1. Stimulation experiments
In these experiments, we found statistically significant

variations in the cellular replication rate in all the spinal
cord quadrants, except the left ventral one. In the dorsal
quadrants, embryos treated with recombinant rat IL-1b
showed a statistically significant increase—between 13%
and 14%—in the number of cells that incorporate BrdU
in comparison with the non-handled control embryos
(Fig. 4). These differences in proliferation could be appreci-
ated in the morphologic analysis of the sections as increases
in the density of BrdU positive neuroepithelial cells



Fig. 3. Implantation of microbeads impregnated with IL-1b or anti-IL-1b antibodies. (A) The microbead (arrow) was implanted in stage 17-HH chick
embryos, between two somites (s) at the level of the right wing anlage (wa); da: dorsal aorta. (B) The embryos were reincubated for 24 h until reaching
stage 22-HH. (C–F) Analysis of cellular proliferation by means of BrdU incorporation in the spinal cord of chick embryos without previous manipulation
(C), after the implantation of acrylic microspheres (arrows) impregnated with Ringer solution (D) or with recombinant IL-1b (E,F); BrdU-positive nuclei
appear in brown. For the statistical study, the spinal cord was divided (C) in dorsal–ventral (d–v) and right–left (r–l) quadrants. Treatment with
recombinant IL-1b induced increases in the density of BrdU-positive nuclei in the dorsal quadrants (E) and, on occasion, thickenings (F) of the
neuroepitelial wall in the right dorsal quadrant. (G–I) Neural differentiation monitored by b3-tubulin immunostaining in chick embryo spinal cord after
the implantation of acrylic microspheres (arrows) impregnated with Ringer solution in control embryos (G), with anti-IL-1b antibodies (H) or with
recombinant IL-1b (I). The control embryos (G) displayed intense b3-tubulin immunomarking in the basal plate, whereas the ependymal layer did not
show signs of neuronal differentiation; local treatment with anti-IL-1b antibodies considerably reduced the degree of neuronal differentiation in the basal
plate (H), whereas local stimulation with recombinant IL-1b produced a slight increase in b3-tubulin immunomarking at the level of the basal plate (I).
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(Fig. 3E), and occasionally there appeared thickenings of
the neuroepitelial wall in the right dorsal quadrant
(Fig. 3F), corresponding to the side of microbead
implantation.

In the ventral quadrants, local treatment with IL-1b par-
adoxically produced a reduction in the cellular replication
rate, which was statistically significant only on the right
side. An 18% decrease in the number of BrdU positive
nuclei in the right ventral quadrant was observed following
treatment with IL-1b (Fig. 4).

3.3.2. Immunoblocking experiments

Local treatment with anti-IL-1b antibodies produced
fewer visible effects on cellular replication than stimulation
experiments. We found statistically significant differences
in the cellular replication rate only in the right dorsal quad-
rant (Fig. 4), closest to the microbead; at this level, the anti-
IL-1b antibody produced a 9% decrease in the number of
BrdU positive nuclei compared with the same quadrant
in non-handled control embryos. The differences in the rate
of replication observed in the rest of the quadrants were
not statistically significant. These data suggest that,
although the antibodies used by us were able to interfere
in the biological action of IL-1b, altering the cellular repli-
cation in the right dorsal quadrant, the absence of effects in
the rest of the quadrants could be due to their limited dif-
fusion because of the high molecular weight of IgGs; this
could cause an insufficient concentration in the other quad-
rants. We cannot rule out the possibility that higher anti-
body concentrations, or treatment with the receptor
antagonist (IL-1Ra), could also produce significant effects
in right ventral, left ventral, and left dorsal quadrants.

Our data on stimulation and immunoblocking experi-
ments indicate that IL-1b influences cellular proliferation



Fig. 4. Quantitative analysis of neuroepithelial cells synthesizing DNA
measured by the number of BrdU-positive cells in the spinal cord at the
wing anlage level. Values plotted in the chart show the mean of the BrdU-
positive nuclei per quadrants ± the standard deviation. Control embryos
in which a Ringer-impregnated microbead was implanted (Ringer)
displayed a degree of BrdU incorporation very similar to that of the
non-handled controls. In dorsal quadrants, embryos treated with
recombinant rat IL-1b (IL-1b) showed a statistically significant increase
in the number of cells that incorporate BrdU compared with non-handled
control embryos. In the ventral quadrants, local treatment with IL-1b
produced a reduction in the cellular replication rate, which was statisti-
cally significant only on the right side. Local treatment with anti-IL-1b
antibodies (Ab IL-1b) produced statistically significant differences in the
cellular replication rate only in the right dorsal quadrant. Asterisks denote
values that differed significantly from controls according to the one-way
ANOVA test (*p < 0.05). Quadrants: rd, right dorsal; ld, left dorsal; rv,
right ventral; lv, left ventral.
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control in the spinal cord during embryonic development,
producing an increase in BrdU incorporation at the level
of the alar plate and a reduction at that of the basal plate.
3.4. Effect of IL-1b on spinal cord neuronal differentiation

In order to determine whether IL-1b influences neuronal
differentiation in the spinal cord, we carried out an immu-
nocytochemical study of the expression of b3-tubulin in
chick embryos after local treatment with recombinant rat
IL-1b, or antibodies against IL-1b, in the wing anlage
region.

In the control embryos, implanted with a microbead
impregnated with Ringer solution, intense b3-tubulin
immunomarking was observed at stage 22-HH in the basal
plate, whereas the ependymal layer did not show signs of
neuronal differentiation (Fig. 3G). The absence of immu-
nomarking in the dorsal region of the spinal cord indicated
that neurogenesis in the alar plate had not yet taken place.

In embryos locally treated with the antibody against IL-
1b, a noticeable reduction in the intensity of b3-tubulin
immunomarking was observed, indicating a delay or a dim-
inution in the process of motor neural differentiation
(Fig. 3H). These effects were observed only in the vicinity
of the microbead.

With regard to the stimulation experiments, in embryos
treated with recombinant rat IL-1b, a slight increase in b3-
tubulin immunomarking at the level of the basal plate was
observed, and some b3-tubulin positive cells were observed
in the ependymal layer (Fig. 3I); these did not appear in the
control embryos (Fig. 3G).

As mentioned above (Section 2.5), although a quantita-
tive analysis was not carried out, the evident differences of
b3-tubulin expression between groups indicate that IL-1b
could play a role in motor differentiation of the spinal cord
during embryonic development.

4. Discussion

4.1. IL-1b expression in the spinal cord

We detected early expression of IL-1b, mainly in neuro-
epithelial cells in the basal and alar plates, floor and roof
plates, and sensory ganglia, in rat and chick embryos. We
also observed expression of this interleukin in the nerve
fibres that form the marginal layer and roots of the spinal
nerves. In this context, it has been demonstrated that there
is early expression of IL-1b and its type-1 receptor in sen-
sory and motor neurones, and cells of the spinal ganglia,
during the development of the spinal cord of Xenopus laevis

[13]. This seems to indicate that medullar expression of IL-
1b during development is evolutionarily conserved.

Although the effects of IL-1b on the development of the
spinal cord in vivo are not known, most studies conducted
in vitro demonstrate that IL-1b stimulates neuronal sur-
vival in cultures of developing spinal cord [15], and that
the administration of IL-1b-blocking antisera produces
an increase in cellular death in neuronal cultures of mouse
spinal cord and dorsal root ganglia in the foetal period [14].

Furthermore, this interleukin may play a key role in
regeneration in the adult stage. In this regard, an immedi-
ate increase in the expression of IL-1b and its type-1 recep-
tor has been demonstrated after in vivo spinal cord injury;
furthermore, it has been verified that this expression is not
only the result of the inflammatory cells invading the injury
site, but that it has also a neuronal and glial origin [17,18].
IL-1b also promotes neurite outgrowth and regeneration
after neural section in cultures of sensory neurones from
adult rat; this neurotrophic action is probably caused by
the stimulus of the local production of NGF by IL-1b
[29]. The same effects have been verified in cultures of rat
sensory neurones during the postnatal period [16].

4.2. Role of IL-1b in neuroblastic proliferation

We verified in vivo, by the implantation of heparin
acrylic microbeads impregnated with recombinant rat
IL-1b in chick embryos, that this interleukin produced a
statistically significant increase in neuroepithelial cellular
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proliferation in the dorsal portion of the spinal cord (alar
plate), and simultaneously reduced proliferation at ventral
level (basal plate). Immunoblocking with antibodies
against IL-1b moderately reduced proliferation in the alar
plate, without the basal plate being significantly affected.

Data does not exist with regard to in vivo actions of IL-
1b on neuroblastic proliferation in the spinal cord; how-
ever, its in vitro effect on proliferation has been verified
in other regions of the NS, such as the diencephalon [19]
or the mesencephalon [20,21]. A stimulating effect of IL-
1b on glial proliferation has also been demonstrated, both
in vivo after nervous injury [30] and in vitro during pre-
and postnatal periods [31,32].

Although, it is known that IL-1b could play a part in the
activation of multipotential neural progenitor cells in the
course of diverse pathological processes [33], we have not
found data related to its action on cell proliferation during
normal embryonic development of the spinal cord; never-
theless, it has been demonstrated that IL-1b increases neu-
ronal survival in dissociated cultures from foetal mouse
spinal cord [14]. A correlation between high levels of IL-
1b and an increase in astroglial proliferation in vitro in
the spinal cord of mutant mice with motor disorders (wob-
bler mouse disease) during pre and postnatal periods has
been also described; this effect can be reduced by the
administration of neutralizing antibodies against IL-1b
[31].

It is also known that IL-1b produces effects on neu-
ronal proliferation in other regions of the CNS; specif-
ically, IL-1b increases histidine-decarboxylase activity
in primary cultures of diencephalic cells from rat
embryos, which suggests that it has a role to play in
the proliferation of these cells [19]. In the same line,
it is known that IL-1b promotes in vitro proliferation
of mesencephalic progenitor cells of rat embryo, which
finally differentiate into dopaminergic neurones, and that
these effects are not mediated by glial cells, but are the
direct neurotrophic effects of IL-1b on this neuronal
population [20,21].

In relation to the action of IL-1b on the glial population,
its stimulating effect on the proliferation of these cellular
types has been demonstrated after in vivo injury of mouse
substantia nigra [30]; IL-1b also halts in vitro proliferation
and stimulates differentiation of oligodendrocyte precur-
sors, as well as enhancing the maturation and survival of
those in the differentiation phase [32].

4.3. Role of IL-1b in neuronal differentiation

Our results show that local IL-1b immunoblocking pro-
duced a diminution of b3-tubulin expression at the level of
the basal plate of the spinal cord in chick embryos. Never-
theless, stimulation experiments with recombinant rat IL-
1b did not produce very visible effects, although there
seemed to be a slight increase in b3-tubulin expression in
the basal plate. This indicates that IL-1b could be involved
in motor neuronal differentiation.
The stimulating effect of IL-1b on cell survival and neu-
rite outgrowth has been previously described in cell cul-
tures of mouse spinal cord between E12 and E14 [14]. It
is also known that IL-1b is involved in neuronal differenti-
ation processes in other regions of the nervous system out-
side the spinal cord: IL-1b stimulates in vitro
differentiation of foetal mesencephalic precursor cells to
dopaminergic neurones in rat [21–23] and human [24,25],
and it promotes neuronal differentiation of cultured human
neuroepithelial cells [26]. In addition, IL-1b and other
interleukins such as IL-6 stimulate neurite outgrowth in
rat dorsal root ganglia cells when cultured with fibro-
blast-like cells [16].

Altogether, our results on proliferation and differentia-
tion during early stages of spinal cord development show
that IL-1b had a very noticeable effect on proliferation in
the (sensory) alar plate, which could be blocked with anti-
bodies. In the (motor) basal plate, however, there was over-
all a decrease in the proliferation and stimulus of neuronal
differentiation; the latter was clearly inhibited by immuno-
blocking treatment, but did not increase with local stimula-
tion, suggesting that it could be a ‘saturated’ phenomenon
in these stages, in which practically all the cells capable of
differentiating do so.

4.4. How may IL-1b regulate spinal cord proliferation and

differentiation?

The effects of IL-1b on CNS may be due to a direct
effect, or to stimulation of production and release of
diverse growth factors that act on neural progenitor cells.
In this regard, it has been shown that there is a co-
expression of IL-1b and the neural growth factor
(NGF) in sensory and motor neurons of the spinal cord
and sensory ganglia of cranial and spinal nerves during
the embryonic development of Xenopus laevis [34]; this
suggests that IL-1b contributes to neuronal growth and
differentiation interacting with NGF. Similarly, it has
been demonstrated, on cultures of adult rat spinal cord
astrocytes, that IL-1b induces the synthesis of NGF,
the fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2) and the hepato-
cyte growth factor (HGF), and that these factors pro-
mote survival of cholinergic neurones [35]. This
inductive effect of IL-1b on NGF and FGF-2 has been
reproduced in vivo after intraventricular injection of
IL-1b in other regions of the CNS, such as the hippo-
campus, striatum, corpus callosum, or the ependymal
layer of the third ventricle [36–38]. NGF is an important
neurotrophic factor in the development of cranial and
spinal sensory ganglia, [39–41], and FGF-2 is one of
the main factors involved in regulating the proliferation
and differentiation of neuronal precursors in early stages
of development [42,43].

Indirect actions of IL-1b mediated by other neurotro-
phic factors have also been described: the Insulin Growth
Factor (IGF) regulates proliferation and neuronal differen-
tiation, acts as a mitogenic factor on astrocytes and
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promotes the development of oligodendrocytes, whilst its
synthesis can be induced by IL-1 [44]; IL-1 and the Tumour
Necrosis Factor (TNF) increase expression of the Colony-
Stimulating Factor type-1 (CSF-1) in cultures of rat astro-
cytes, and this factor stimulates the proliferation and differ-
entiation of microglia [45].
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